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Cover Photos are the billboard for your brand, appearing front and center on your page. However, Facebook 
has outlined a few rules to follow when creating your cover image:

•	 No	price	or	purchase	information,	such	as	“40%	off”	or	“Download	it	at	our	website”
•	 	No	contact	information,	such	as	a	web	address,	email,	mailing	address	or	other	information	intended	for	

your Page’s About section
•	 No	references	to	user	interface	elements,	such	as	Like	or	Share,	or	any	other	Facebook	site	features
•	 No	calls	to	action,	such	as	“Get	it	now”	or	“Tell	your	friends”

Cover	photos	must	be	at	least	399	pixels	wide,	and	the	full	dimension	of	the	cover	image	is	850	x	315	pixels.

Cover Photo

before after
Previously, the only way to provide 
a branded experience on your 
Facebook page was to design and 
build a custom tab. You could set 
this as the default for new visitors, 
but those who’d already liked your 
page would land on your wall. The 
new timline-enhanced brand pages 
provide a much more brandable 
experience for all visitors.
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Profile Picture
This	should	be	your	logo	or	something	representing	the	
company.	Facebook	recommends	a	square	image	that’s	180	x	
180	pixels.

About
Edit	your	about	section	simply	by	clicking	the	link.	An	“edit”	button	
will appear above the existing information in your about section.

App Row
This	row	at	the	top	of	your	profile	allows	you	to	highlight	things	
such as photos, likes, maps, notes, events, and anything else you 
might want to display. 

•	 	Order	of	Apps.	Photos	will	always	appear	in	the	first	spot,	
but after that you can arrange up to twelve apps in whatever 
order you choose. Use the drop down arrow at the end of the 
row	to	display	additional	spaces	for	apps.	To	change	the	order	
of appearance, Admins can click the pencil that appears at 
the	top	right	of	each	app	and	“Swap	Position	with”	and	click	
the corresponding app position.

•	 	Name	and	Image	of	Apps.	To	change	the	name	select	
“Manage”	from	the	drop	down	menu	“Edit	Page”	on	the	
Admin	Panel	(see	below).	Once	there,	select	“Apps”	from	the	
menu	bar	on	the	left	hand	side	of	the	page.	Then	click	“Edit	
Settings”	for	the	app.	From	there	you	can	select	“change”	to	
choose	a	custom	image	(111	x	74	pixels)	and	type	in	a	custom	
name for your app.

App row – Facebook’s choice apps

App row – Expanded to feature all of Facebook’s apps
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Milestones
Add a milestone on the same task bar you use to post your 
status,	share	photos,	and	ask	questions.	Click	the	“milestone”	
option to post; use it to highlight company accomplishments 
such as awards and recognitions, or simply to record milestone 
achievements	like	hitting	100	likes	on	Facebook	or	the	opening	
date	of	your	company.	Dimensions	for	photos	are	843	x	403	pixels.
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There	are	two	ways	to	highlight	important	posts	and	stories	on	your	timeline:	increasing	a	posts	size	and	pinning	a	post	to	the	top	of	your	page.
Highlighting Information on Your Timeline

To increase the size of a post, simply 
click the star that appears in the top 
right corner of a post. This will expand 
the post to take up both columns, 
instead of confining it to one side of 
the timeline. The post will still move 
down the timeline as you continue to 
post new stories and information. 

Pin a post to the top of your page by 
clicking the pencil that appears in the 
top right corner of the post. Pinning 
a post will ensure that it stays the top 
post on your timeline, regardless of 
what you post afterwards; an orange 
ribbon will appear in the top right 
corner. The pencil also allows you to 
change the date of the post or remove 
it entirely.

Increase the size of the post

Pin them to the top of your page
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The Admin Panel
This	panel	allows	the	administrator(s)	of	the	page	to	monitor	
activity, including new likes and notifications. You can also use 
this panel to get insights about your page activity and respond 
privately to messages. 

•	 	The	“Page	Tips”	section	allows	you	to	scroll	through	tips	
provided	by	Facebook	for	maximizing	the	results	of	your	page.	

•	 	Select	“Manage”	to	edit	page,	use	activity	log,	and	see	banned	
users 

•	 	Select	“Build	Audience”	to	invite	email	contacts,	invite	friends,	
share page, or create an ad 

•	 	Select	“Help”	to	visit	the	help	center,	take	a	tour	(of	the	
timeline), visit the pages product guide, watch the learning 
video, and send feedback about the new page design. 

The	admin	panel	can	be	hidden	using	the	“Hide”	button;	it	will	
reappear	when	you	select	the	“Admin	Panel.”

Insights
Insights	can	be	used	to	track	users	and	interactions	with	your	
page.	You	must	have	at	least	30	likes	before	the	interactions	
will	start	tracking.	Insights	can	be	found	under	the	admin	
panel	as	well	as	through	the	“Manage”	drop-down	menu,	
under	“Edit	Page.”	

Page Name
Facebook limits the number of times you can change the name of 
your	page	and	has	very	specific	page	name	regulations.	To	see	the	
full list, go to https://www.facebook.com/page_guidelines.php. 


